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RESEARCH ON REGIONAL SPATIAL STRUCTURE OF JILIN
PROVINCE IN CHINA DURING NEW URBANIZATION
PROCESS

BINGXIN LI1; LEI LIU2

ABSTRACT
Jilin, the north-eastern province in China, is undergoing the Chinese New Urbanization Process which
is a national development strategy since the 18th CPC National Congress. The strategy divides the
whole nation into 21 urban agglomerations and focuses more on a regional vision and integrated
growth. As the lowest urbanization increase rate city agglomeration, Ha-Chang city agglomeration
which Jilin province belongs to has been entering a relatively lag phase for urbanization development
since 2010. One of the main reasons is the lack of effective regional space plan. A series of spatial
planning strategies at agglomeration as well as province levels were proposed by national and local
governments around 2015. This paper intends to evaluate these proposals’ effectiveness after all those
years’ development while using human focused and science-based space syntax approach. It will first
conclude the spatial development strategy of Jilin province from the national and provincial planning
documents as nine key cities, four developing belts and five city clusters. Then the paper explains the
theory and method applied and comes up with a regional model including three adjacent provinces
with regard to the evaluation purpose for the very first time. With the help of the processed model, the
existing spatial structure as cities, belts and clusters are separately analysed from global and local
scales. And the corresponding suggestions about its future spatial planning are given with respect of
its economic and social situations at last.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Jilin, also known as Ji, was located in northeast area of China between 121° 38′ ~131°19′ east

longitude and 40°52′~46°18′ north latitude. The whole province is about 750km in length from
east to west, 600km from south to north, covering 18.74square kilometres. Jilin borders North
Korea and Russia to the east, Heilongjiang to the north, Liaoning to the south, and Inner Mongolia to
the west. Therefore, Jilin is very centre of the North-eastern Asia area and the border line is 1438.7
kilometres in total. There are nine major cities in Jilin and Changchun is the capital city.

In 2014, <Plan for National New Urbanization (2014-2020)> and <Plan for the National Development
Priority Zones> has been issued by the State Council and the whole China is divided into 21 urban
agglomerations according to the new Chinese urbanization process’ requirement. Jilin Province
belongs to the Ha-chang urban agglomeration (known as HC, see fig1_left) which lies in the north-
eastern area of China. And in Feb. of 2016, the State Council proved the <Approval about future
development plan of Ha-Chang urban agglomeration >, known as grand plan, which set up its spatial
development strategic position in the following years. The grand plan noted that the spatial connection
between Haerbin and Changchun need to be reinforced and the development belts along Haerbin-
Daqing-Qiqihaer-Mudanjiang as well as Changchun-Jilin-Tumenjiang development belt needs to be
constructed for the benefit of the whole vision. Then the general spatial layout would be two cores
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connected with three belts (see fig1_right). The green the bottom purple belts would mainly infect the
spatial structure development in Jilin Province. The grand plan also emphasized three clear
development strategies for Jilin province: Firstly, the city of Yushu, Dehui, Fuyu, Shulan, together
with Wuchang and Shuangcheng(belong to Heilongjiang Province), would form a demonstration area
for future Ha-Chang integrated development. Secondly, the city of Siping and Liaoyuan should have
better spatial connection with HC development belts (green belt in fig1_right). Last but not least, the
accessibility among Changchun-Jilin-Dunhua-Hunchun need to be reinforced. And Jilin-Changchun,
Ynabian-Longjing-Tumen should be planned for integrated growth.

Fig1. National new urbanization development strategy(left) and Ha-chang urban agglomeration planning strategy(right)

With regards of the grand plan mentioned above, Jilin Province government drew up < Plan for Jilin
Province New Urbanization (2014-2020)>. Five specific spatial planning strategies was introduced: 1.
Siping, Liaoyuan, Songyuan cities should be taken into Changchun-Jilin development zone, forming a
central urban agglomeration. The expected population in 2020 for this agglomeration would reach 12
million and the urbanization rate for the whole province would be 60%. 2. Three urban
agglomerations should be constructed for the benefit of eastern and western area. The first one is
Yanji-Longjing-Tumen agglomeration (east), the second is Tonghua-Baicheng agglomeration (east),
and the last is Baicheng and its rounding towns (west). 3. The province development belt should be
planned along the Hada and Hunwu express way. The Hada belt should improve the spatial structure
along north-south direction and optimize Siping, Gongzhuling, Dehui and Fuyu’s spatial superiority.
While the Hunwu belt would improve the special structure along west-east direction and improve the
spatial accessibility of the cities like Antu, Dunhua, Jiaohe, Nongan, Songyuan, Da’an and Baicheng
along the belt. A special culture and tourism development ring would be designed around Changbai
Mountains. 4. Nine cities has been identified as key development cities. They are Gongzhuling, Jiutai,
Meihekou, Dunhua, Hunchun, Fushun, Shuangliao, Fuyu, Da’an. These cities need to have better
space accessibility and levelled up urban quality for future new urbanization development. 5. Cities
like Shulan and Yushu need to be considered as population transfer centres during urbanization
process.

Bring all these national and provincial requirements, the spatial structure of Jilin province could be
concluded into three aspects. First of all, nine cities considered as key cities should have improved
spatial accessibility: Gongzhuling, Jiutai, Meihekou, Dunhua, Hunchun, Fusong, Shuangliao, Fuyu
and Da’an. Secondly, four development belts along express way need to be constructed for regional
development purpose: the horizontal ones are Fuyu-Siping, Shulan-Meihekou while the vertical ones
are Hunchun-Wulanhaote, Shuangliao-Ji’an. Lastly, five urban agglomerations should be designed for
better urbanization development: BY(Baicheng, Taonan), TB(Tonghua,Baichan), YLJ(Yanji,
Longjing, Tumen, Dunhua, Helong, Hunchun, An’tu, Wangqing,), CJ( Changchun, Jilin ,Songyuan,
Siping, Liaoyuan), HC(Dehui, Fuyu, Shulan,Yushu). And the last three are also known as integrated
urban agglomerations. In one sentence, the planned spatial structure of Jilin province would be 9 key
cities, 4 developing belts and 5 city clusters (see fig.2). During the 13th Five-Year Plan for economic
and social development of the People’s Republic of China period, Jilin province government would
further propel the overall regional development strategy and requires for spatial structure
improvement. And the 19th CPC National Congress emphasised that the planning should uphold the
principal position of the people and take advantage of technology innovations. Therefore, the research
of spatial structure of Jilin province at regional scale are required by the local government and a
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human oriented and scientific planning suggestions are in highly demand for the future new
urbanization development.

Fig.2. Space planning structure of Jilin province under new type urbanization development (drawn by author)

2. DATASETS PREPARATION
2.1 Theory and Methods

The way we understand the space would decide the way we design it. Understanding space means
constructing a model which could make connections between physical building environment and
sensory life experience within the space. The model would empower planners and architects to think
spatially such as the relationship among city, building and body scales. With the development of
science, new technology brings new data tracks. And new data demands new method as well as new
perspective in space research field1. Lots of tools was designed since 1980s to produce space network
model such as the geographic information system based tool ArcGIS or QGIS2. What’s more
important, the quantified space structure make it possible to link spatial parameters with other related
data sets like land use, economy, and population and so on. The space efficiency could be improved in
a more human oriented and more scientific way. These tools not only give designers methods to
describe urban spatial structure but the forming mechanism behind the appearance. Not only the way
of model making but also the way of space thinking has changed. The space syntax theory and its
analysis method, which was introduced by Professor Bill Hillier in 1980, offers irreplaceable
alternatives for innovations in space study field. It provides creative expertise in architecture and
urban planning. This science-based and human focused approach forecasts the social, economic and
environmental impacts of development proposals on the lives of people. It emphasizes the influence
from the interaction among the main bodies that constructs it upon the general structure of the space
itself, especially the relationship between the local changes to the global space system3. The
combination among different computing tools further improve its effectiveness in practice stage. The
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application of space syntax theory and method in urban planning study field bring innovations mainly
in three research aspects: purpose, scope and content (see fig.3).

Fig.3. Three innovations of space syntax approach (drawn by author)

For the research purpose aspect, space syntax tends to observe the space as a system that serve the
human society instead of a developing mechanism with different characters. For the research scope
aspect, it also would study the space as an organic network instead of limited political territories. For
the content aspect, space syntax tries to understand its performing rules by deconstructing the space
system instead of exploring the development patterns of the space. With the help of Space Syntax
analysis method, which has proved its effect in space related research filed4, these innovations could
be explained in a more scientific way. First of all, the integration and choice value which are the main
calculating results by space syntax are based upon human behaviours. Secondly, the space syntax
model focuses on the structure of the space network itself according to research requirements but a
collection of districts with clear administrative boundaries. Last but not least, the calculating results
reveal the space structure from global and local scales in a more accurate way. Therefore, Space
Syntax approach could reduce risk in the planning of Jilin Province by revealing unseen develop
opportunities and creating better planning strategies in the future development.

This paper combines the space syntax tool2.0.18 developed by University College London with the
place syntax tool 3.0.185 developed by Royal Institute of Technology under the QGIS as the basic
analysis platform. Meanwhile, the integration and choice value were processed to improve the
accuracy of the data for comparison among different key cities, development belts and city clusters.

2.2 Model-making and Datasets

For the base map, the map is based on commercial digital map data of Jilin province in 20166 which
could ensure the accuracy of the base map in the following three aspects:

Resolution: Spatial street network is a series of discrete elements with topological meaning as well as
metric and angular geographic features7. Considering Jilin province’s paved roads percentage ranking
the bottom five among 31 provinces8 in China which means the low level roads play higher level roles
from time to time, it is necessary to at least include the province level roads in the model for regional
analysis purpose. Jilin province possessed three different types of landform, including plains (west),
hills (centre) and mountains (east). Before processing the map, Douglas–Peucker algorithm should be
used according to its specific landform type as plains＞ hills＞ mountains, to reinforce its landform
features by controlling its angular and topological changes (see fig.4).
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Fig.4. Terrain partition map (left) and landform map of Jilin province (right)

Coverage: This method requires a base map at least buffering the study area according to the largest
radius used in the regional spatial structure analysis process. According to the average (24,000m) and
maximum (640,000m) metric distance between cities within the study area, the data map covers not
only Jilin Province itself but Heilongjiang, Liaoning and eastern Inner Mongolian area (South Korean
is excluded for political reason). Therefore, after segmenting process the final model contains 183185
segments and 99547km in total length.

Representative: When analysing the regional spatial structure, not only the roads but also the railways
serve an important role in regional transportation system. Since the road network and rail network has
distinguished structure and function, the two different transportation models should be drawn
separately (see fig.5), one as topological model and one as network model. What’s more, the time
spent on high-speed and normal rail way is totally different in China therefore the topological
structure should match its speed features by controlling its topological changes which means the rail
model should future be processed into two layers. Then the rail model contains 15356 segments while
611 of them are high-speed ones with less angular changes. After that, a correlation analysis was done
between the road model and rail model for comparing the sum choice value. As it is shown in table 1,
the mean Pearson correlation is above the 0.75 and the highest value (0.86) means the road network
model at 80km radius could represent the rail network model for space structure analysis9 (see table 1).

Fig.5. Rail model (left) and road model (right) base map
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Table1. Correlation analysis between rail and road Model
name Choice_rail Choice_Road

Radius (km) N 0.5 0.8 1 3 5 6 8 12 16 20 24 27 32 64 n

Siping 566 2057 2594 2760 3005 2976 2960 2924 2833 2768 2716 2681 2651 2610 2495 2404

Changchun 506 1809 2389 2570 2823 2806 2794 2758 2689 2626 2572 2531 2500 2468 2346 2264

Liaoyuan 476 2412 2889 3018 3147 3121 3104 3061 2978 2908 2856 2813 2781 2740 2613 2502

Jilin 339 1619 2057 2192 2352 2330 2319 2292 2230 2179 2139 2110 2090 2069 1993 1932

Baicheng 312 471 699 788 993 990 982 969 943 930 913 903 898 889 835 785

Songyuan 251 598 844 919 1061 1060 1055 1044 1012 994 980 968 961 944 884 857

Tonghua 226 1970 2133 2169 2143 2101 2085 2053 1997 1960 1932 1907 1897 1877 1816 1718

Baishan 173 1936 2027 2039 2002 1955 1937 1905 1853 1822 1793 1771 1761 1745 1693 1603

Yanbian 114 1284 1382 1398 1363 1340 1330 1299 1259 1237 1219 1202 1189 1183 1140 1079

Pearson 1 0.506 0.696 0.748 0.847 0.857 0.858 0.862 0.861 0.859 0.857 0.857 0.855 0.851 0.831 0.846

For the data processing, two spatial parameters would be used in the following content10. One is
choice, measures how likely a street segment it is to be passed through on all shortest routes from all
spaces to all other spaces in the entire system or within a predetermined distance (radius) from each
segment. The other is integration value, is a normalized measure of distance from any a space of
origin to all others in a system. In general, it calculates how close the origin space is to all other
spaces, and can be seen as the measure of relative asymmetry (or relative depth)11. The algorithm is
defining a system D which contains elements from d1 to dn, the mean topological depth of the system
is Mean Depth (d)12:

Exclude the effect from the sum number of the elements:

(1)

Exclude the effect from the topological structural symmetry:

(2)

Introduced diamond topological structural which has same number of elements as system D:

(3)

Therefore,

(4)

Then the integration is:

(5)

Since integration and choice value would be influenced by the number if the segments the system has.
Both of the parameters need to be normalized. Then the integration and choice are changed into the
normalized integration (NAIN in the following content) and normalized choice (NACH in the
following content)13:

(6)
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(7)

For the analysis radius, it was set according to the distance between the cities and the mean speed
limits set by the local roads regulations DB23. With the help of space syntax toolkit, the analysis
radiuses were set by 15 radius from 5000m, 8000m, 10000m, 30000m, 50000m, 60000m, 80000m,
120000m, 160000m, 200000m, 240000m, 270000m, 320000m, 640000m covering town, city and
province scale. Those radiuses should at least be sufficient for local and global scale analysis purpose.

3. ANALYSIS RESULTS
From the introduction above, it is known that Jilin was spatial planned as nine key cities, four
developing belts and five city clusters within the Ha-chang urban agglomeration image.

3.1 Nine Key Cities

The paper will first analysis the 9 key cities (Gongzhuling, Jiutai, Meihekou, Dunhua, Hunchun,
Fusong, Shuangliao, Fuyu and Da’an ) mentioned above. According to the grand plan, the cities
should have good spatial accessibilities and be the attracting centres for Jilin new urbanization process.
Then a buffer (see fig.6) within 120km (make sure all the key cities are covered) from the origin of
each city centre according to the real metric distance along the segments was made. Two scale, both
local and global, was selected and the spatial data, including NAIN and NACH were calculated in
sum, mean, max (table 2). The nine key cites could be divided into 3 levels. Fuyu, Shuangliao and
Jiutai are the first level cities, especially Fuyu has spatial advantage both at local and global scale. On
the contrary, Fusong and Hunchun are the third level cities which means they are at spatial
disadvantage, and the spatial value of Fusong is almost 50% less than Fuyu. The rest of the nine cities,
Meihekou, Dunhua, Da’an and Gongzhuling, are ranking the second. Though the mean value of
integration of Dunhua is low, it has great choice value which means Dunhua has potential to be the
transporting hub for Fusong and Hunchun. There is potential to create a city cluster including Dunhua,
Fusong and Hunchun.

Fig.6 Space structure of nine key cities in Jilin province
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Table 2. Space pattern evaluation parameters of key cities in Jilin province
name NACH_global NACH_local NAIN_global NAIN_local

para sum mean max sum mean max sum mean max sum mean max

Meihekou 686 0.87 1.19 815 1.04 1.18 118 0.15 0.18 264 0.34 0.46

Shuangliao 246 0.87 1.22 295 1.05 1.26 48 0.17 0.18 166 0.59 0.91

Fusong 576 0.83 1.15 697 1.01 1.19 75 0.11 0.13 140 0.20 0.30

Dunhua 592 0.92 1.18 677 1.05 1.20 70 0.11 0.13 142 0.22 0.37

Fuyu 247 0.94 1.25 278 1.05 1.27 45 0.17 1.00 138 0.52 1.00

Jiutai 539 0.89 1.25 629 1.04 1.30 101 0.17 0.18 290 0.48 0.67

Da’an 178 0.84 1.16 227 1.08 1.26 33 0.15 0.17 99 0.47 0.62

Gongzhuling 487 0.86 1.26 593 1.04 1.30 97 0.17 0.18 266 0.47 0.67

Hunchun 262 0.86 1.07 306 1.00 1.18 23 0.08 0.09 67 0.22 0.32

The figure 7 showed the economic strength and its potential of each city in Jilin province. Through the
central key cities have obvious economic strength, the western and southern area showed greater
development potential. It also showed that the eastern key cities not only at spatial but economic
disadvantage. More attention should be given to the eastern key cities in the future development of the
overall structure and Dunhua had potential to serve as transporting centre between Hunchun and
Fusong. This also proves that a polarized development trend has formed. The Ha-Chang belt
mentioned above played an important role in spatial structure among the nine cites as the cities along
the belt have more spatial preference than the western and eastern ones. If it continues the unbalanced
spatial structure might hinder the development of east and west area. It is better to spare more
attention to the non-central area development in Jilin province.

Fig.7 The GDP in 2015 (left) and Annual GDP Growth Rate from 2010 to 2015(right) in Jilin Province

3.2 Four Developing Belts

According to the grand plan, four spatial developing belts along express way needed to be constructed
as the general regional structure of Jilin province. The belts could enhance the connection not only
between Jilin and Heilongjiang provinces but the cities within Jilin province itself. Therefore, the
NAIN and NACH value of the four fixed existing belts were selected. The spatial parameters was
summarized for global and local scales (table3). The global scale represents the regional structure and
the local scale represents its spatial accessibility to its surrounding cities.

For the horizontal ones: HW belt has spatial advantage both at NACH and NAIN over SJ belt globally
as well as locally. HW belt has already become the west-north bridge. However, the choice value
decreased at lager radius. Visualized the NACH value at global scale, it could been easily seen that
HW belt has already been divided into three parts according to its spatial accessibility, from
Baicheng-Changchun, Changchun-Dunhua, Dunhua-Huichun. It is obvious that the Baichang-
Changchun segment is the reason why HW belt did not keep its advantage at global scale (see fig.8a).
The SJ belt is relatively new compared with other belts and it has already been working as the
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connector between west and east in southern Jilin province. The integration value of SJ belt at local
scale is the lowest among the four belts which means it did not integrate the cities along the belt.
Therefore, it suggests that the area along the SJ belt should be given more investment to make the
better use of the belt (see fig.8b).

Table 3. Space pattern evaluation parameters of development axis in Jilin province

direction name
Avg_NACH (radius_km)

5 8 10 30 50 60 80 120 160 200 240 270 320 640 n

horizontal
SJ 0.65 0.87 0.93 1.05 1.07 1.08 1.09 1.11 1.12 1.13 1.12 1.12 1.12 1.13 1.11

HW 0.73 0.97 1.04 1.10 1.10 1.10 1.12 1.13 1.12 1.12 1.11 1.10 1.09 1.06 1.04

vertical
SM 0.55 0.88 0.96 1.08 1.11 1.12 1.12 1.12 1.11 1.10 1.10 1.10 1.11 1.07 1.01

FS(HC) 0.21 0.50 0.66 1.00 1.07 1.08 1.10 1.12 1.13 1.15 1.16 1.17 1.17 1.19 1.24

direction name
Avg_NAIN (radius_km)

5 8 10 30 50 60 80 120 160 200 240 270 320 640 n

horizontal
SJ 1.27 1.08 0.95 0.51 0.39 0.36 0.30 0.26 0.22 0.20 0.19 0.18 0.17 0.16 0.14

HW 1.52 1.38 1.23 0.60 0.46 0.43 0.38 0.30 0.25 0.22 0.20 0.19 0.17 0.14 0.13

vertical
SM 1.47 1.32 1.17 0.61 0.49 0.45 0.38 0.30 0.25 0.22 0.19 0.17 0.17 0.16 0.15

FS(HC) 1.52 1.40 1.32 0.86 0.69 0.64 0.57 0.50 0.43 0.39 0.36 0.34 0.29 0.20 0.18

Fig.8 Space Structure of Four Developing Belts in Jilin Province

For the two vertical ones: FS belt, the most important one, also known as ha-cc belt, has good
integration value at both global and local scale. Its choice value at global scale also stands out which
proves its function as the main belt connection Jilin and Heilongjiang province. However, the NACH
value at local scale did not perform as well as suggested which indicates a lack of local spatial
accessibility, especially the Suyu-Changchun segment (see fig.8-c). The other vertical one, SM belt,
on the other hand, did not perform well at global neither local scale, especially at global scale. This
probably because the FS belt drains most of the movement away. The visualized image (see fig.8-d)
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illustrates that Jilin city should take the main responsibility for not well connecting Shulan and
Meihekou city.

It is obvious that the FS belt is the most spatial accessible one among the four belts while the HW and
SM running the second. Though the SJ belt currently is the poorest one, but has spatial potential at
global scale to serve as the south gate of Jilin province. The distance between the two vertical belts are
not wide enough to support the development of the whole province and more attention should be
given to vertical connection around the eastern area.

3.3 Five city clusters

There are five city clusters, the central north, central south, west, south and the east cluster, under the
Ha-chang urban agglomeration new urbanization development vision of Jilin province. The figure 9
showed that the central north and south city cluster have relatively low urbanisation rate and high
population density, demonstrating their great potential in urbanisation development in Jilin province.
This could benefit the industrial restructure development of the whole province.

Fig.9 Urbanization rate (left) and population density(right) in 2015 of Jilin province

Since each officially defined cluster has unique location, coverage and number of cities. Thus, the
mean, max values of NACH and NAIN from each cluster should be separately selected at its own
global and local scale. It is shown in the table4 that at the global scale, the west >central south>central
north>south>east cluster, the mean value of the west city cluster is 1.3 time high than the east one.
While at the local scale, the central north>central south>west>south>east, and the central north one
doubles the value of the east one. It could be told that the two central clusters and west cluster have
better spatial accessibility compared with the other two. The central ones serve as global core area
while the other 3 are more like local centres. The west city cluster performs well at global scale but
poor at local scale. And the maximum values of the two central city clusters at global scale are
relatively high but their mean values are low, which indicates not all the cities get enough benefit
within the same cluster.

Table4. Space pattern evaluation parameters of city clusters in Jilin province

name
NACH_Local NAIN_Local NACH_Global NAIN_Local

segments
mean max mean max mean max mean max

west 1.061 1.540 1.018 1.235 0.981 1.019 0.429 0.537 174

east 1.080 1.891 0.990 1.205 0.939 0.990 0.139 0.289 2243

south 1.084 1.580 0.991 1.204 0.941 0.995 0.158 0.576 1019

Central-south 1.062 1.526 1.019 1.254 0.960 1.045 0.367 1.000 1490

Central-north 1.069 1.447 1.022 1.256 0.957 1.022 0.359 1.000 579
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By visualizing the analysis results, suggestions are given for the future space structure development of
each city cluster. For central-north cluster, most of the cities within the cluster has already been well
integrated. But the connection between Songyuan and Nongan should be strengthen, especially
Songyuan city (see fig.9a). It is obvious that the central-south is strongly influenced by the central-
north cluster where Ying-song highway in the east plays a more important role than the Yi-liao
highway. Thus the connection between Yitong and Songliao is hindered to some extent. If Songliao
which lies in the west could be taken into the central-south cluster, the connection towards Changchun
as well as Heilongjiang province could be improved (see fig.9b). The west cluster is developing along
the west-east direction, connecting Inner Mongolia to the central area of Jilin province. The west
cluster is not only the gate towards to the Inner Mongolia but the gate to the Heilongjiang province.
However, the area within the cluster along the north-south direction is not well developed. Therefore,
a new connection between Zhenlai town of Jilin province and Tailai town of Heilongjiang province
could be created for this purpose (see fig.9c). As for the east cluster, the cities within the cluster are
subject to the mountainous landscape. The connection along the west to east direction (including
Yanji, Antu and Tumen) is stronger than the opposite. Therefore the connections towards Dunhua and
Hunchun should be extended and the north-south connection could be reinforced along Yanlong and
Wangyan highway (see fig.9d) to benefit more towns and cities. Last but not least is the south cluster.
The cluster centre city, Tonghua shows strong connection to Liaoning province leading the other
cities within the cluster to a spatial inferior position. Thus, Tonghua should play as a linkage instead
of a blockage to the other cities within the cluster by creating an axis along Dandong (Liaoning
province)-Tonghua-Baishan direction (see fig.9e).

Fig.9 Suggestions about future space structure development of five city clusters in Jilin province

4. CONCLUSIONS
With the development of technology and information, this paper tends to analysis the regional spatial
structure of Jilin province within the Ha-chang agglomeration vision with the help of space syntax
approach14. By creating the very first high resolution, whole coverage and representative model, it
gives specific planning suggestions according to the key cities, developing belts and city clusters of
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Jilin province for the future five-year plan development in China, in a human oriented and science
based way as required.

For the key cities, the economic situation implies that Fusong and Hunchun city do not have enough
spatial accessibility as they deserve, and Dunhua might be the key to their future development. For the
developing belts, the main belts (FS or HC) has obvious spatial preference that might hinder the
development of the other vertical one. One suggested alternative is to move the other vertical belt to
east and to link the horizontal belt (SJ) lies in the south which has great potential at global scale. As
for the city clusters, the demographic situation showed that though the two central clusters have
obvious geographic advantage, the west cluster also have spatial potential to be invested. Instead of
stretching toward central Jilin province, the south could benefit more by making connection to
Liaoning province.

Bring all this to a conclusion, the space syntax approach could offer a human focused and science
based way, which responds to the Chinese new urbanization development’s requirement, to quantify
the space structure at regional scale. In the future study, a more detailed and more accurate model
would be developed to further explore the space structure of Jilin within the Ha-chang area context to
help Jilin get out of the stagnating period of new type urbanization process from the perspective of
space.
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